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Fourth ·F
lorida
Florida
chorale trip scheduled

IRTIN
AREi

by ANDREW BELZ

by ELISABETH STROM

The Covenant College Chorale
has arranged its fourth tour to
the state of
o f Florida.
The 32-voice choir will.leave
Lookout Mountain on March
March
5, which marks the first
firs_t day of
Spring Break for most Covenant
students.
Stops will include Orthodox
Presbyterian,
Christian
ReRe
formed, Presbyterian Church of
America and Reformed PresbyPresby
Friday, March 5
Saturday, March 6
Sunday, March 7
Monday, March 8
Tuesd-ay,
Tuesday, March 9
Wednesday, March 10

Thursday, March 11

Friday, March 12

Saturday, March 13
Sunday, March 14

O rthodox Presbyterian Church
Redeemer Orthodox
3930 Chamblee-Tucker Road
Doraville, Georgia 30340 (Atlanta)
Seminole Presbyterian Church
6101 North Habana Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33614
a.m .-Sem inole Presbyterian Church
a.m.-Seminole
p.m.-Christian
p.m
.—Christian Reformed Church
Bradenton, Florida
Sharon Orthodox Presbyterian Church
675 West 68th Street
Hialeah, Florida 33014
Covenant Presbyterian Church
570 Trail Boulevard
Naples, Flordia 33940
Emmanuel Evangelical Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 313, Howell Branch Road
Goldenrod, Florida 32733 (Orlando)
Westminster Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 1235
South Avenue and Woodham Street
Ft. Walton Beach, Florida 32548
Mcllwain Memorial Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 2068
. Pensacola, Florida 32503
First Methodist Church
Brookhaven, Mississippi
a.m
.—Faith Presbyterian Church
a.m.-Faith
P.O. Box 906
Brookhaven, Mississippi
p.m .—St. Paul _Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church
p.m.-St.
5125 Robinson Road
Jackson, Mississippi 39204

New ii brief
• Though hidden in the lobby
comer—
and guarded inside the
comer
-and
glass case there, many managed
glas.5
to get a glimpse of several photo
photoCovenant’s
graphs of many of Covenant's
faculty and staff.
It was the
college’s first baby contest, and
college's
participants were expected to
match face with name.
Beccy
Hamm was the winner, and
Craig Parker voted cutest baby.
“ Forget your money and
• ''Forget
honey.” In a recent
rccent
bring your honey."
burst of romantic enthusiasm,
residents of
o f the lower level
“Catacombs” have turned to
"Catacombs"
promoting love affairs. It began
with their shenanigans of SaturSatur
day night, February 7. The
· event: a Valentine dinner, this
Saturday night, beginning at
regular dinner · time. The selfself
“ Lonely Hearts Club
named "Lonely
Band" asks for formal dress
for the occasion. Off-campus
guests are invited at regular
meal prices.

Aside · from its permanent colcol
lection, the Hunter Museum
of Art still has recent works
of Kathleen Cooke, a New York
artist, on display. No admission
is charged on Tuesdays, but a
50c fee is required of students
Wednesday through Sunday
on Wednesfay
when the museum is open from
11 to 55 on
on weekdays,
weekdays, and
and 11 to
to
5 pm on Sundays. Free BicenBicen
tennial tours are also being
offered by the museum to
school groups. Inquiries about
this service should be made
by calling 267-0968.
The Chattanooga Little TheThe
ater Circle is presenting "Sleep“Sleep
ing Beauty,"
Beauty,” an original musical
by Roy Wilson, on February 14
and 15. The performances are at
2 and 4 pm on Saturday and 2
pm on Sunday. Admission is $2
and reservations can be made
by calling 756-1942 between
3 and 8 ·pm.
pm.
The annual "Conductor's
“Conductor’s
Concert"
Concert” will be on Tuesday,
February 17, at 8:
15 pm at the
8:15
Sym
Tivoli by the Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra with
w ith Richard
Cormier
conducting. Susan
Reim, principal cellist of the
orchestra, will be the soloist
and the concert will feature
French orchestral music:
music. Also
at the Tivoli, on February
8:15
15 pm, the Houston
23 at 8:
Ballet will give a performance
Educa
sponsored by the Adult Education Council.

terian churches. The ten-day
trip will also include at least two
visits to Christian schoolsschools—
at Miami and Bradenton.
"I
“I think they are doing very
well,"
well,” says director John Hamm,
"in
“in spite of
o f the loss of students
at the new semester."
The
semester.”
chorale lost nine singers through
attrition at the semester change.
Listed below is the itinerary
for the spring tour:

• The mood will shift slightly
during that same evening. Carol
Spearman will present her senior
recital in voice beginning at
8:00. The program will include
a variety of works, from J. S.
Bach to Samuel Barber.
• The Staley Distinguished
Christian Scholar Series, an
annual lectureship sponsored by
Founda
The Thomas F. Staley Foundation of
o f New York, is scheduled
for four days next week. This
year’s lecturer is Dr. Meredith
year's
Testa
Kline, professor of Old Testament at Gordon-Conwell TheoTheo
Hamil
logical Seminary in South Hamilton, Massachusetts. Kline, who
has authored several books and
articles, will lecture four times—
timestwice on Tuesday and twice on
“The Meaning of
o f the
Thursday. "The
City” and "The
“The City of the
City"
King” are the titles of
o f his
Great King"
presentations. Brochures giving
further information on both
Kline and the series are available.

Korea: Looking back
By LUCY LONG
The first light broke into the
o f an
darkness and the sounds of
awakening city could be heard.
A mudang, witch-doctor, sang
chants on a mountainside in the
distance and a church-bell rang
to call its congregation to 5
5:00
:00
prayer. Peddlers began hawking
their wares. Their carts rattled
and creaked on the rutted roads
an ·
and their scissors clacked to announce their approach.
People began coming out of
their homes onto the streets;
men in dark business suits, some
women in
stylish western
clothes, others in traditional
long full skirts, and throngs of
school children in their dark
winter uniforms. Buses and cars
-winter
competed with each other for
right of
o f way and the early mornning rush began. It was the be
beginning of a day in Korea.
o f the Morning
Korea, Land of
Calm, . as it is known is a small
peninsula off of
o f southern China.
Also known as the "Hermit
“Hermit
Kingdom” it would not allow
Kingdom"
foreigners onto its soil until the
J1800’s
800's and it has proudly clung
to its own distinct culture for
1400 years. It has been battered
by war with the Chinese, the
Japanese and then, in the
Korean War, with itself.

When I first went there in
1966, Seoul, the capital city,
was just beginning to thrive.
Streetcars, landrovers, ox and
pony
carts,
and
bicycles
tal
crowded the streets and the tallest building was four stories
high. I last saw Seoul in 1974.

New roads had been built, the
cars taken away, and oxox
street cats
carts forbidden on the city
streets.
Privately-owned cars
and city buses could be seen
everywhere and it had become
KOREA
page three
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oducing the Jon
Intr
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Witherspoon
Club
herspoon Clu
Wit
by STEPHEN CHURCH

The Jonathan Witherspoon Club
is unique among the clubs at
Covenant because, for a large
majority, no hint is given for
its purpose, function, or reason
for being from the name alone.
An oratory club deals with
speech in some manner, as does
club . A music club
a debate club.
wouL involve music, but the
Jonathan Witherspoon Club
Club...?
... ?
Some who do know that
John
PresJohn Witherspoon was a Pres
byterian
conbyterian clergyman might con
clude, “Aha,
club!”
"Aha, a ministerial club!"
elude,
The
conclu
difficuhy with this concluThe difficulty
sion
that Covenant already
is that
sion is
has
(pro to )-ministerial club.
has aa (proto)-ministerial
It is beyond the scope of this
It
article
to ascertain whether or
article to
not
another ministerial club is
not another
needed.
There's no other to our
needed. There’s
knowledge.
knowledge.
It
is also known to some
It is
that
that Jonathan Witherspoon was
aa prominent educator during
this nation’s
nation's infancy assuming
the chair ooff the presidency of
the new College of New Jersey
(now Princeton University) in
(now
1768. Others, on this account,
might boldly contend, "Lo,
“ Lo, an
might
education club!" However, upon
inspection we find no such
organization.
organization.
Since the Jon Witherspoon
Since
Club
Club does not lend itself too
readily
rea<lily to interpretation on the
merits
merits ooff its name alone, the
following
Withfollowing brief sketch of With
erspoon’s
sub
erspoon's life and work is submitted
mitted followed by an overview
of the
club’s purpose and be
bethe club's
of
liefs:
liefs:
Jonathan
ReJonathan Witherspoon, Re
formed minister,
authminister, educator, auth
formed
or,
economist, and statesman,
or, economist,
was
on February 5, 1723
born on
was born
to
WitherAnne Wither
and Anne
James and
Rev. James
to Rev.
spoon in
in Haddington,
Scotland:
Haddington, Scotland.
.spoon
By
twenty-first birthday he
his twenty-first
By his
was
an ordained
minister and
ordained minister
was an
assumed his
folpastorate, fol
first pastorate,
his first
assumed
lowing
pious forhis pious
of his
many of
lowing many
bearers into
into the
the ministry.
ministry.
bearers
The
patriot
John, aa patriot
year, John,
next year,
The next
and
foe ooff tyranny
committed foe
and aa committed
against his
or
beloved Scotland, orhis beloved
against
ganized
regiment of volunteers
ganized aa regiment
from
service
for service
parish for
his parish
from his
against
Prince
Charles
Stuart,
Prince
against
who
sought to
overthrow the
to overthrow
who sought
hcrown and re-establish
re-establish the
the Ca:
Cath
olic
Stuart
dynasty.
olic Stuart dynasty.
John
capJohn was subsequently cap
tured
and consequently,
consequently , never
tu red and
fought. All
evidence indicates
All evidence
fought.
that Witherspoon’s
Witherspoon' s activity in
this
this instance was solely an act
of defense against the threaten
threatenof
ing
tyr.anny. Later, against the
ing tyranny.
British, he would advance the
British,
same defense
defense for the Colonies.
same
This
period ooff conflict
This
marked only the beginning for
John Witherspoon, though much
that followed did not involve
weapons ooff war. Many battles
of
were fought on the soil of
men’s minds, and pitted Wither
men's
o,
spoon, a committed defender oT
agains;
the unchangeable Gospel agains*
theit"
those who, vacillating in their
hufaith, sought to integrate hu
manist thought ooff that day with
the Word, thereby rendering it
weak and powerless. Within two
decades, during his tenure as
president at the College ooff New
Jersey, he routed the thought
of Lord Berkeley from the
school.

own
While Witherspoon’s
Witherspoon's --own
church,
church. the Church of Scotland
was seething internally with
himdoctrinal strife,
strife. he thrust him
conself into the midst ooff the con
flict calling the compromising
of action to part with their
and· embrace the whole
error and
Gospel, at all times remaining
firm to his tested convictions.
Eventually, Witherspoon was
ele.
marked as an undesirable ele
Modment by the succeeding · Mod
erate rulership and broke from
the Church in 1768.
It was then that Witherspoon
moved his family to America,
and accepted the call to the
presidency at the College of
New Jersey. He introduced the
study of philosophy, French,
history, and oratory to the
school. Before the War the
school was an example of posiposi
tive growth in every way.
Endowments and student enen
rollment burgeoned during his
intenure. As a result of his in
volvement at the College Withersppon directly and profoundly
presiaffected the lives ooff one presi
vice-president (Madison), one vice-presi
dent, ten cabinet officers, 21
senators, 39 congressmen and
12 governors.
Ever mindful of
o f the needs
of G
od’s people, he was a prime
God's
force in the development ooff
the young Presbyterian Church
acof. America. Witherspoon ac
tively campaigned to heal schism
and
effect
organizationall
organizationa
changes in the Church. This so
strengthened and expanded the
Church that by 1776, it may
have been the largest organized
church in America. Witherspoon
became pre-eminent in American
ecclesiastical circles.
Witherspoon, whose gravity
predisand God-centeredness
God-centeredness predis
considera
posed him to much consideration ooff the circumstance
circumstancess sursur
rounding the imminent conflict
between the Colonies and Brit?m,
t;,in, could not be careless in
Evenreaching his conclusions. Even
tually, in 1774 he appraised
thus: 1)
the situation thus:
H Separation
was not sought by the colonies,
but forced by the tyranny and
Sepablunderinas
blunderin!!S ooff Britain: 2) Sepa

of
ration was the intention of
ineviProvidence, and therefore, inevi
· maintain
table; 3) In order ttoo ‘maintain
coloa livelihood in liberty the colo
nics needed freedom.
nies
ContiAs a member ooff the Conti
nental congress, Witherspoon
I 00 committee
served in over 100
C!itiassignments, including the criti
Secret
cal Board of war and the Secret
(force Committee (for
Corresponden
Correspondence
througheign affairs). Moreover, through
Witherout his time in Congress, Wither
spoon gained a reputation as an
advocate ooff sound fiscal policy.
employed
He was constantly
constantly employed
on economic matters: exchange,
commercial regulation, raising
money for military campaigns,
depreciation and bills on money.
After the War, Witherspoon
eventually assumed position as
moderator of the first General
Assembly in 1789. His last
diffiyears were particularly diffi
death
cult, owing much to the death
of his wife ooff 48 years and
Death
his subsequent blindness. Death
took him at his estate in New
Jersey on November 14, 1794.
imporJon Witherspoon is impor
tant to us because he represents
a notable attempt
attem pt to develop
a Christian view ooff the state.
Needless to say, this quest
was ideally precipitated by the
Revocoming ooff the American Revo
lution, which offered a challenge
to Witherspoon to come to
surgrips with the problems sur
rounding the relation of nations
e.,"(lnto each other in a manner con
•Christianity.
sistent with biblical Christianity.
Those associated with the
rspoon Club see
Jonathan With ••spoon
multifacetthe Christian life as multifacet
ed. The Christian must answer
in a responsible manner to his
God, his nation, his neighbors,
as well as to his own conscience.
conAs Jon
Jon . Witherspoon was con
strained to answer the pervasive
political, economic and social
challenges ooff his day, even so
those who sympathize with the
purposes and beliefs ooff the Club,
resolve to do.
The statement ooff purpose and
Witherbeliefs of the Jonathan Wither
spoon Club can be summarized
as follows:
1. The purpose ooff the Club

fois literary and educational, fo
of
cused primarily on the study ot
systems of government, politics
consisand economics and their consis
tency with Christian purposes
of God.
and the Word of
2. The members of the club
believe that no governmental
poliforn., economic system or poli
eradicate
tical scheme can ever eradicate
of
the effects of
of sin because of
to
man’s
man's fallen state, but seek to
governof govern
encourage that form of
coLment which would most con
sistently accommodate biblical
Christianity.
memMore specifically, the mem
bers believe that:
of
1. One of the best forms of
emgovernment is a republic, em
of
ploying an intricate system of
checks and balances to prevent
totalitarian rule by one or a few.
system
2. The economic system
most beneficial for Christians is
restricfree enterprise, the least restric
tive system for engagement in
promoting
G
od’s service and promoting
God's
it~ values.
Christianity and its
3. Decentralized government
Christis in the best interest of Christ
ians and all citizens as a whole.
Powers
the lruger
larger
Po\\oers permitted
governments
(state,
national,
and international) should be
specifically defined and limited
in extent. The club will study
various
forms of centralized
/vernment
nd
,vernment such as fascism aand
communism
~ommunism and contrast these
forms to decentralized ggovernovern
ment in their effects uupon
p o n iinn
dividual freedom and the ffurur
therance ooff God’s
God's kingdom.
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editor:
To-the
To
the editor:
of
In the time-honored past the use ot
writers
initials to identify
idcntit"y Bagpipe writers
the
members
was restricted to the m
em bers ooff the
names
newspaper staff whose nam
es aapp
current
peared on
he current
The
on the masthead. T
tdls us
indiscrim
inate use ooff initials tells
indiscriminate
the article,
only
only who did not write the
not who did. Please, full disclosure.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
RS
RS
(L
o y a lty to
e-h on o red " past
"time-honored"
the "tim
to the
(loyalty
Bagpipe might
in the case of
of the Bagpipe
mean
tin uation o
off the paper
discontinuation
mean discon
the semester.
off the
fo
r the
ainder o
remainder
the rem
for·
labelin•_
T
h e present procedure
procedure ooff labeling
The
without
not
editorials
ith initials is n
ot w
ithout
with
editorials w
reason.
good reason.
d
iscrim ination
or
or good
discrimination
definition
by
A
n
editorial,
w
hich
is
b
y
d
efin
ition
which
An
be
to be
personal
p in io n , deserves to
personal oopinion,
of
accepted
n the basis of
accepted oorr rejected oon
reputhe repu
the
n the
presents-not oon
the idea it presents—not
reader's
tation
o r reader's
author. FFor
tation ooff the author.
convenience,
rin t
convenience, however, we are pprint·
who
off students w
ing a com
plete list o
ho
complete
during
have contributed
editorials during
contributed editorials
masthead.
week's
th
is semester in
eek's masthead.
this w
in this
this
—Editor)
-Editor)

T
o the
editor:
the editor:
To
liberty has
T
he topic
topic ooff Christian liberty
The
this
times
come
ber ooff tim
es in this
number
come up a num
to
sem
ester, and 1I think it needs to
semester,
cultural,
be discussed not from a cultural,
ethical, religious, or racial sense,
standpoint.
but
but from a biblical standpoint.
ronbe a lot ooff con
T
here seems to
to be
There
the
troversy
trovcrsy over gray areas in the
Scripture.
Scripture . Let us look aatt a few
principles I feel that the
the Bible gives
that
to us in discernm
ent on
on areas that
discernment
arise in the culture one lives in.
hin1.
best'! Will it cause a hin
I. Is it best?
best
the best
drance
becoming the
one becoming
to one
drance to
bec'Oming be
for G
od? Anything coming
God?
tween one
one and God that prevents
God
one
from being the best for God
one from
12: I says we
is aa weight. Hebrews 12:1
are to lay these aside.
innoc-ent in
A
A thing may be innocent
itself, yet wrong
n e ’s
wrong if it weakens oone's
hardens
spiritual life towards G
od, hardens
God,
wrong,
the
to right and wrong,
conscience as to
the conscience
accentuates
u th 
the body over the aauthaccentuates the
mind,
ority
ind,
the m
strength ooff the
ority and strength
threatens
impairs
n e ’s reason,
rea'i<>n, and threatens
;mpairs oone's
God.
one’s
od.
1ne's holy walk with G
if
2. Will my brother stum
ble if
stumble
Rum.
I partake?
:9 , 13, Rom.
C'or. 88:9,
partake? I Cor.
of14:7, 13, 21. 1I do
do not mean an of
legalistically
fense th
at is against legalistically
that
rr Jnded
in d e d Christians, who have a
nedge
f
the Word o<>f
around the
hedge built around
do
they do
G
od so they
they make sure they
God
not com
e close to
to sinning. This is
come
■
d e, which Jesus
atti•nrk,
'l\ Pharisaic attitu
again.
condem
ned tim
e and tim
e again.
time
time
condemned
But I refer to
Christians
to those Christians
who are sincere and honest, yet
weak in discernm
ent either in spirit
spiritdiscernment
ual age
or physical age, who have
a!!e or
their
the
the spirit ooff Jesus Christ in their
their
lives, yet they
areas ourf their
they have ureas
need
acute need
lives where
whcrn they feel an acute
to refrain
thin!!s which have
refrnin from things
Alto sin. Al
or could cause them
tkin to
leµafotic in
though they may be
be· legalistic
some ways, yet their aattitude
ttitu d e is not
dL·sire
sine·crc desire
ooff a Pharisee, but
bul ooff a sincere
for holiness, whose conscience is
and man.
tender toward God and
3. Is
od? Will it
God?
ls it pleasing to G
WL'
glorify Him? 1 Cor.
Cur. 10:31 says we
or
;dory of
are to do all things to
tu the glory
G
od. Also Paul says that though
ll1ou!!h
God.
:,11
all things are
arc lawful, yet not all
things
arL' not
arc suitable, and we are
thinµs are
or
the power of
to
brou!!ht under the
be· brought
tu be
you
any. 1I Cor. 6:12. Does
Docs what you
or
hulim:ss of
are
ote the
the• holiness
promote
<loin.'-! prom
arc doing
God
Cod in my life?
ChrisOut ooff love we must use Chris
tian liberty
ent in all
cfocernmcnt
libnty in discernm
that we
do. IFveryt
Everything
hinµ must be
\\"l'
that Christ is Lord in all.
Rules
ma<lc for a particular
Hull's made
our
on our
com
m unity are
ar,· voluntary on
LX>lllmunity
part as long
partake· oorf that
;1s we partake
Ionµ as
(;od can
com
m unity. '"■<
'•·· 1 only God
eommunity.
14:4.
bind the conscience.
Rom.. 14:4.
mnsdcnce . Rom
liberty,
uur liberty,
Let us not glory
µlory in our
thal
because th
at could
e good th
at
become
c-oul<l becom
that
is evil spoken
or in verse 16, but
spoken of
Lord",
let us “glory
ord” , II
thL' L
"glory in the
Cor.
“"Let
Let us therefore
therefore
10:14.
Cor. 10:14.
mak,·
Wlllch make
follow aaltl'f
lte r the
till' tilings which
wlwr,·with
for peace,
ith
thin::s wherew
peace. and tilings
Rom-
anol
one
edify an
o thhL•r."
er.’’ Rom
111;1\'
om: may
Adams
T,·d Adams
ans
Ted
14:19.
;i°ns 14:19.
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Land of the Morning Calm
KOREA
from page one
the third most polluted city in
pe ..•p!~ wore the
the world. Few people
traditional clothes and Wes,.;rnWestern
ers could be seen in every crowd.
anu
temples
and
ancient
The
gateways that had been so
prominent before had been torn
down or were hidden by new
constructions and the highest
building was now 31 stories
high.
But there was still a certain
charm about Seoul. I used to
ride the city bures--packed
buses—packed so
full that there was barely enough
fulJ
down
room to stand up-to a downwan
town area and then just to wanNarrow alleyways
der around.
squeezed between t\\O
two buil~
buildings
9:1ueezed
would
~mid lead to tidy little parks or
women
to market areas where \\Omm
their heels with
squatted on thefr
their goods spread out on the
them. I \\Ould
would
ground in front of them
find Qlinese
Giinese apothecary shops
where ground bones andteeth,
ginseng, snake blood, and other
Chinese medicines could be
bought. I would find antique
some
dealers whose wares were sometimes over a thousand years old.
I1 would find wine houses where
day’s
men would relax after a day's
work or where young men
would meet to discuss politics,
wo_uld
And I
philosophy and girls.
would find bakeries where the
.would
girls would gather to chat and
giggle over cake and buns. Out ,
stieet again I would
on the main <;tteet
crowds
be caught up in the cro·wds
hurrying to and fro and the
noise
pollution,
but
and
con
somehow I could not be convinced that Seoul was just
another modern city.
If you had been a girl in a
wealthy family around the age
ooff 18 and had lived in Korea
anytime before the late 1800s
you would most likely be
married by now. And your
husband would probably be
about four to six years younger
than you. You would have had
m at
no, or very little say in the matter of choosing your husband.
The whole thing would have
been up to your father. As soon
as you were at a marriageable
age, say 14 or 15, he would
have begun looking around at
o f the wealthiest and
the sons of
most prestigious families. Over
tea and rice cakes he would have
boy’s father,
bargained with the boy's
trying to get as high a bride
price as possible. After all, he
should be reimbursed for raising
a daughter who would be good
lo r little else than marrying off
Sor
another’s family
to perpetuate another's
line. You, whose value would
beauty , health,
depend on your beauty,
dowry, and family prestige, may
be worth anything from a few
fields.. Once
cows to several rice -fields
both fathers had come to an
agreement arrangements for a
future wedding would have been
There’s a good chance
made. There's
you had never seen your future
husband before, and in the
weeks and months before the
wedding a special effort would
have been made to keep you apart. It was considered ba<l
bad luck
if you were to sec
see each other
engagem ent-it
- it may
during the engagement
even cause your first child to be
a girl.

soops

Korean landscape, top.
A Korean woman
Sifting sesame seeds, middle.
bottom .
Pavilion in Seoul, bottom.

On the day of the wedding
after the groom had presented
his gifts to your parents and afaf
ter all the ceremonies were over
you would have been taken to
husband’s home and bebe
your husband's
o f his family and
come a part of
household. Your father and
elder brothers would no longer
In
have authority over you. Infather-in-law,
stead, your new father-in-law
would'.
husband, and his brothers would.
old
After your husband grew older he would probably marry
him
more wives younger than himself. This would not mean that
Rath
you were being displaced. Rather, it meant that since you were
his first wife you would be the
head of them all. Your words
would carry the most weight
and the other wives would be
almost as slaves under you.
And, the greatest honor of
o f all,
your sons would be first in line
husband's wealth
to receive your husband’s
and his authority in the family.
Things have changed quite a
bit since then. Bigamy has been
outlawed and marriages arranged
by the parents are getting more
scarce, at least in the cities and
are
larger towns. Young people arc
more freedom and, alal
allowed mor,e
though dating between high
school students is looked down
upon and is even punishable by
being expelled from school, colcol
lege students are able to date
choose their own marmar
and even -choose
riage partners.
pa~tners. Family opinion
is sti[I
still very important
im portant,, however
however,,
and few young people go against
and_
their parents wishes.
the1r
During the summer the weawea
ther becomes unbearably humid
and hot. Naked children play
~nd
in the streets while adults sit
111
themamidst their work fanning them
selves. During the hottest days
people crowd into the poshintang
houses—restaurants where dog
housesserved.. The delicadelica
meat soup is served
cy is supposed to keep one
cool and is considered a health
food. Monsoon rains come somesome
time around late June and into
July. The rains come heavily

for several days at a time, floodflood
ing the parched rice paddies
and washing the dust out ooff the
floodair. Villages are sometimes flood
ed and homes and belongings
washed away but after the long
m onth of
o f rain the countryside
month
is lush and thriving.
In the fall comes the harvest
festival, Chusuk. New clothes
are put on and huge feasts are
prepared. Special treats are made
-steam ed cakes made from
-steamed
pounded rice, roasted pheasant,
sweet persimmons the size and
shape of a tomato and the color
of an orange, hard Korean pears
off an
round and twice the size o
apple, and roasted chestnuts.
The leaves begin turning and
Korea is now at its best.
Winter comes in quickly,
bringing with it icy winds that
Children,
cut into your skin. Children
slid;
with ever-running noses slide
open
down the icy roads or open
· sewers on short home-made
of
sleds. Others, wearing blocks of
skates, play hockey
wood for sbtes,
on a frozen rice paddy. Fuel
to warm homes becomes pre
preforcious and occasionally a for
gotten beggar lies frozen under
a bridge or in a gutter. A month
long school vacation begins
because the schools are too
cold to heat and students
huddle at home studying for
the yearly national exam that
they must pass in ord!!r
order to
move to the next grade. An
occasional snowfall leaves the
countryside a cold white and
the cities a slushy gray.
to
Spring usually begins
break through the ice and
snow sometime in March or
April. Farmers begin planting
their crops of rice and the smell
of the manure that they use as
fertilizer is everywhere
everywhere.. Purple
chrysanthe
azaleas and yellow chrysanthemums begin blooming, putting
dead yellow grass
color into the <lead
and people be
beon the hillsides anc!
gin flocking to the mountains
picto pick the flowers, have pic
nics, or just to hike.
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You've
You’ve got ·to
to have heart

Ladies post second victory
Excerpts reprinted from
fro m
Jan u ary, 1975
Reader's Digest January,
1975

Blood pressure

headaches, dizziness, fatigue, Some of the routine problems
Everyone has blood pressure. It tension, and shortness of breath your doctor confronts every
is the force of the blood against sometimes go with high blood day remain as perplexing now as
the walls of the arteries. This pressure, they are also common they were centuries ago. One
force is generated by the heart a~
ar in many people and may result example is hiccups. Hiccups is a
it pumps blood to all parts of from a variety of causes. The common occurrence, caused by
only way to find out whether an involuntary reflex producing
the body.
you have high blood pressure is an annoying and embarrassing
What is high blood pressure?
aren’t
to have your blood pressure sound. Normally hiccups aren't
In some people, blood pressure checked. You must go to your serious but occasionally they can
is nearly always higher than it doctor or the nearest health be. Recently some physicians
should be because their arteries center and ask to have your tried an old cure which called
for the victim to slowly dissolve
clamp down or shut off
o ff making blood pressure checked.
a lump of sugar in the mouth.
it harder for the blood to pass What can you do about
Each of the patients (20) had
through. This makes their blood high blood pressure?
been hiccupping from less than
pressure rise.
If a person has high blood prespres six hours up to six weeks. 19·
19
What does high blood
sure, he can be helped if he has quit immediately after the
pressure do to your body?
his blood pressure checked -treatment
treatment of
o f one teaspoon of
med- sugar, 3 of the 19 started again
High blood pressure adds to the periodically and stay under med
workload of
treatm ent. There are many within 24 hours, but stopped
o f the heart and ical treatment.
after a second treatment.
treatm ent. The
third patient stopped after a
third treatm
treatment
ent another 24
hours later. Why the dry sugar
worked is a mystery, but several
of
o f the patients had received
other forms of
o f therapy without
success.
In the next 12 months, as
many as one third of a million
Americans will experience a
bizarre and puzzling veneral
disease that goes by the name of
HSV-2 or Herpes Simplex Virus
Type 2.
Thfs
This is now being
recognized as the second most
arteries. The heart must pump medications which can be used common veneral disease. As far
with more force, and the arteries to reduce and control blood back as 100 A.D., physicians
must carry blood that is moving pressure, and a medical program noted
and
studied
those
moving under greater pressure
pressure.. can be found that is suited to annoying black blisters on the
moving.
If high blood pressure continues individual needs. In addition, lip that we now call "cold
“ cold sores"
sores”
for a long time the heart and the low-fat and low salt diets are and called them "Herpes",
“Herpes” , the
arteries may not function as well often prescribed. And changes Greek word for "shingles",
“shingles” , since
as they should and other body in living habits, including rest they crept over the skin like
organs may also be affected. and recreation, are sometimes shingles on a roof.
Little
o f stroke, recommended, depending upon research has been done over the
There is increased risk of
heart failure, kidney failure and the person's
person’s condition.
The years, but in 1967, 2 differ~nt
different
heart attack.
treatment plan is easier to follow herpes simplex virus were isolaisola
fol ted-one
te d -o n e being the cause of
o f cold
How do you know whether you than most people think. By following instructions, the patient sores, eye infections, etc., all
have high blood pressure?
has hope.
He knows he is
ano
Most people with high blood doing something to prolong his usually above the waist and anopressure haye
have no symptoms at life and to reduce his risk of ther that almost invariably
af
struck below the waist and afwarn stroke, heart attack, kidney failall! There are no specific warnfail fected the sex organs. There is a.
a
ing signs. Although persistent ure and heart failure.
blister-like rash on the genital
areas which dry up and crust
m onth, but the
over within a month,
virus
remains
within
the
patient’s
patient's body and can reappear
without
warning. The
The most
most tratra
without warning.
g·
ic thing aboutHerpes2
gic
about Herpes2 is that if
a pregnant woman is actively in
infected
with veneral
veneral Herpes,
Herpes, there
there
fected with
is one chance in four that her
baby will
seriously damaged,
damaged,
baby
will be
be seriously
therefore the child should be dede
livered by Caesarean Section.
Another grim discovery is that a
woman who has had Herpes 2 of
the cervix is 8 times more likely
to get cancer of
o f the organ than a
woman who has never been inin
HSV 2 of
fected. Diagnosing for HSY
ANNOUNCING!
the cervix can be done during a
A SA H E L IT E S
THE ASAHELITES
regular Pap smear. There is no
THE WHAT?
cure for the disease as yet, but
the most promising approach is
COVENANT’S FIRST WEIGHT-TRAINING CLUB-THE
COVENANT'S
C L U B -T H E ASAHELITES
ASAHELITES..
the development ooff a vaccine,
OUR PROGRAM WILL INCLUDE:
• EQUIPMENT PURCHASES
which is used in Germany at this
• INSTRUCTION
time, but has been forbidden by
• fELLOWSHIP
FELLOWSHIP
the FDA due to malignant
INTERESTED? JUST CLIP OUT THE COUPON AND CRAM IT IN MARK
changes in normal cells from the
THOMAS’ MAILBOX BEFORE MONDAY, fEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 16.
THOMAS'
inactivated HSV-2.

By JEANNETTE SHAFER
Women's
Women’s basketball has definitedefinite
ly taken a leap forward. Under
the unique coaching of Will
Stern, there have been marked
improvements both in players
individually and in the team
as a whole.
Presently, the team holds
a 2-8 record, a fact that may
be disheartening to some. Not
so, if one takes a closer look
into the changes in women's
women’s
these
past two
basketball
months.
·
In recent women's
women’s basketball
news are three games that must
be recognized. Last Tuesday
night, the Scotswomen wrapped
up the game with Lee in a 48-44
victory. Connie Reynolds was
high scorer with 13 points. The
· team will play Lee again, FebFeb
ruary 17, on Lee's
Lee’s home court.
Coach Stern sounds hopeful:
"If
we're suppo-sed
“ If we do what we’re
supposed
to do, we’ll
we'll win."
win.”
Thursday night’s
night's game with
Chattanooga State Technical

School was not as successful
for the Scots as Tuesday night's
night’s
game-that
game—that is, if one looks only
at the score (82-25). However,
if one recalls last semester's
semester’s
game in December with CSTS
and compare the playing of
the two games, there are exex
ceptional differences.
Last, but by no means least,
is the Scots'
Scots’ loss to the UniverUniver
sity of
o f the South this past
Tuesday night. With a seven
point lead in the first half, the
game looked hopeful, but after
a good, hard fight, the Scots
were down 35-29 at the end
of the game. Connie Reynolds
was again high scorer with 13
points and Robin Bursmith
ran a close second with 12.
Coach Stern sees the team's
team ’s
greatest need as being a good
guard who can score from the
outside and a posse that can
clear the board, i.e., “"fly
fly like
an eagle to the board, rip it off
like a lion, and shake like a do_g."
dog.”
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YES! I WANT TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE
“ASAHELITES.”
"ASAHELITES."
NAME
________________
_ _______________
___ _
NAM E_______________________
________________________
________
ADDRESS
_________________________________________
~-----------A
D D RESS________________________________
RETURN TO MARK THOMAS, P.O.
P.O .BBOX
O X 132
RETURNTO

World-wide
opportunities in
need
Christian service. All skills needed. Ages 18 and over. Single
or families. Two-year term.
Write Christian Service Corps,
O. Box 9336, Washington,
P. 0.
D.C. 20005.
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by WILLIAM RUSSELL

1

-

After beating Maryville College
881-79
I -79 at Maryville on February
5, the Scots travelled to Sewanee
Tuesday night to face a tough
Tiger team. With both teams
shooting poorly
poo(]y from the floor,
the game started slowly and
remained at that pace for
most of the · first half, until
Sewanee put on a burst ooff
tallies to . give them a 14 point
lead at half-time, 40-26.
Covenant came out almostas
poorly in the second half and
Sewanee took advantage of it
by building up a twenty point
lead just a while into the second
twenty minutes. The Scots came
back to cut the deficit to twelve
before Sewanee picked up their
earlier scoring pace once again,
and the Scots found themselves

on the other end of an 82-62
lack
game. Poor shooting and - Jack
of rebounding accounted for
the loss-the
loss—the Scots shooting
only 35 per cent from the
field and 73 per cent from the
line, and Sewanee hitting on
46 per cent of their shots and
75 per cent of their free throws.
The Tigers put six men in
double figures scoring while
the Scots could manage but
two, Bruce MacDonald with
and Bob
Bob Signorino
Signorino with
with
18 and
13. Pete Waid blocked three
shots in the middle, bringing
his total for the last three
games to twelve.
The loss brought the Scots
record to 9-9, with their next
game at home against Trevecca
on Friday night.

